
EXPLANATORY NOTES
(1996-97 to 2005-06)

Wherever data have not been received in a particular year for diffferent
parameters, following estimation procedure has been used:

* Classification of land (Part-I) : The figures related to area
under forest, other categories of land use (part-I), net irrigated area, gross irrigated
area, net area sown and area under crops as the case may be, are taken from latest
Forestry Statistics Publication, Agriculture Census or are estimated based on latest
available year data received from the State slUts respectively.

** !!IY!ated Area (Part-II): The figures related to irrigated area
(Part-II) are either estimated based on the data for the latest available year received
from the StateslUTsor are estimated/taken from Agriculture Census.

*** Area Under CrO{!L(Part-III): The figures related to Total
Cropped Area (part-III) are either estimated based on the latest available data
received from StateslUTs or are ba~ed on advance/forecast estimates received from
the States/UTs.

Note: (1). Geographical area is based on the data supplied by the office of
- Director, Geographical Map Publication, Survey of India, Dehradun and

includes the area under illegal occupation by China and Pakistan.

(8) Figures from 1996-97 to 2004-05 reported in earlier publications have
been suitably revised in all the three parts of Land Use Statistics for
1996-97 to 2005-06 based on the latest data received from the
StateslUTs.

(9) The figures classified under different columns for different categories
of land, viz, land put to different uses according to nine-fold
classification, area under irrigation and area under crops do not
always add up in sub-totals and as a whole to the area totals at state
and all India levels due to rounding off of the figures.

(10) '0' means area is less than 500 hectares.

(11) Blank space denotes not available or no reporting of data from the
StateslUTs.

(12) The Land Use data from the year 2001-02 is provisional.
(13) NAS: Not Available Separately.
(8) (p): Provisional.

Source: (i)State Agricultural Statistics Authorities/Bureau/Directorate
of Economics & Statistics. .

(ii)Geographical Map Publication, Survey of India, Dehradun.
(iii)Agricultural Census. .VI
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